LAGUNA WOODS VILLAGE
PICKLEBALL CLUB
MEMBERSHIP FORM
Complete this form or join online at www.lagunawoodspickleball.com
By signing this form, I certify that I am a resident of Laguna Woods Village. I understand that Laguna Woods
Village Pickleball Club is an all-volunteer Sports/social club established solely for the enjoyment of
sports/social activities by its members and to provide community service for the village at large. I will take
responsibility for my personal conduct. I understand that any inappropriate behavior will not be tolerated, and
that the Club reserves the right to revoke my membership. I will hold harmless any member, director, officer,
volunteer, entertainer, caterer, or the Club for any accident, loss, damage, or theft to me or my guest in the
course of any activity or event sponsored by Laguna Woods Village Pickleball Club. I understand that my
personal information will only be shared with the members of the Club and I will not disclose or share any other
member’s personal information outside the Club. Photos maybe posted on the Club website.
ONE FORM PER PERSON

MUST BE SIGNED BELOW TO BECOME A MEMBER

Signature:

Print Name :

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY
Address:

, Laguna Woods, CA 92637

Email Address:

Mobile Phone:

Alternative Phone (optional):

Skill Level: ________ (2.0 =Beg 2.5 =Beg+ 3.0 =Int 3.5 =Int+ 4.0 =Adv)
For definition of skill levels, see the other side of this form.

Renewal:_______ New Member:_______

Cash_______ Check_______

Dues: $15.00 per member
Checks should be made payable to “LWV Pickleball Club”
Put your form & payment in the lock box at the court.

TO BE FILLED OUT BY THE RECEIVER::
CASH AMOUNT: $________ CHECK AMOUNT: $________ CHECK NO.: ________
Date Received:
Date Entered:

Received By:
Entered by:

PLAYER SKILL LEVEL
DEFINITIONS
LEVEL

FOREHAND

BACKHAND

SERVE/RETURN

DINK

3RD SHOT

1.0 - 2.0

Just starting to play and have no other sports background. Minimal knowledge of rules

2.5

Limited Experience - Can sustain a short rally with equal players. Basic ability to keep
score

3.0

3.5

4.0 +

Ability to hit a
medium paced shot
Lacks directional
intent and
consistency.

Avoids using a
backhand
Lacks
placement &
consistency

Able to hit a medium
paced shot Lacks
depth direction and
consistency

Learning control but
avoids backhand if
possible

Consistently in play
with limited ability to
control depth/speed

Consistently hits with
Success at hitting
depth and control backhard consistently

Places a high majority
with varying
depth/speed

Has moderate level of
shot conrol

Not able to
consistently sustain a
dink rally

Hits a medium paced
ball with little
direction

Limited control of Developing the drop
height/depth medium shot in a way to get to
length rallys
the net

Ability to control
height/depth
Understands
attackable shots

Selectively making up
soft shots and power
shots to get to the net

STRATEGY

Understands
fundamentals

Moves quickly to
non-volley zone
when opportunity
arises. Knows the
difference between
hard game
and soft game
Aware of partners
position on court and
play as team
Moderate number of
unforced errors
identify opponents
weaknesses

